Impact of Health IT on
Nurses’ Time Spent on Direct
Patient Care
Monitoring nurses’ time spent on activities related to
patient care allows organizations to measure whether
the introduction of health information technology
(health IT) decreases administrative tasks, thereby
potentially impacting nurse time spent on direct
patient care.
Measure Category: Workflow impact
Quality Domain: Efficiency
Current Findings in the Literature: Although
there is evidence that health IT can increase patient
safety, much less is known about its impact on
clinical staff efficiency. While some literature
suggests that the introduction of health IT decreases
nurses’ time spent on administration and other non
patientcare activities,1 others suggest that new
systems may increase their administrative workload
or time spent entering information into a system.2,3
There is concern that new technologies require
significant changes in workflow and may impact
patient care. Monitoring nurses’ time spent on
activities related to patient care allows organizations
to measure whether the introduction of a health IT
application increases or decreases administrative and
nondirect patient care tasks, such as documentation,
potentially impacting nurses’ time spent on direct
patient care.
Emerging research, in a variety of clinical settings,
suggests that different health IT applications can
allow nurses to perform administrative and

nondirect patient care tasks more efficiently, leaving
them with more time for direct patient care.
Researchers based at Brigham and Women’s Hospital
conducted a time study to determine the proportion
of time nurses spent on nonpatientcare activities,
medicationadministrationrelated activities, and
nonmedicationadministrationrelated, direct
patientcare activities before and after the
implementation of barcode medication
administration (BCMA).4 They found that the
overall proportion of time nurses spent on the three
major activity groups remained stable
postimplementation.
A group implementing an information system at a
10bed surgical intensive care unit (ICU) at a
Veterans Affairs Medical Center conducted a time
study to determine the impact of the system on the
percentage of time nurses spent on documentation
and total patient care tasks.5 They found that the
percentage of time spent on documentation
decreased from 35.1 to 24.2 percent (p= .025) after
the ICU information system was installed and,
although not significant, that the percentage of time
providing direct patient care increased from 31.3 to
40.1 percent (p= .085). Almost half of the time
saved on documentation was instead spent on
patient assessment, a direct patientcare task, which
increased from 4.0 to 9.4 percent of total nurse time
(p=.001).
In another study examining computerized provider
order entry (CPOE) use in ICU settings, researchers
compared nurses’ time spent on three major groups
of tasks: conversational, patient care, and
documentation and reading. While they found
differences in specific tasks within each category,
they found no significant differences between the
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ICUs with and without CPOE on the time spent in
each major category.6
In a work sampling study, researchers examined the
impact of the introduction of an inpatient electronic
health record (EHR) on clinical workflow in a labor
and delivery unit.7 Even after adjusting for
workload, they found that 2 years after EHR
implementation, direct patientcare activities
increased from the baseline period for all clinical staff
(p< .001) and specifically for nurses (p< .001).
These results were consistent with findings 5 months
after the implementation, indicating that the
findings were sustained over time.8
Source of data for the Measure: Conduct a direct
observational study (e.g., time study or work
sampling) and capture time and date information as
well as time spent on task.

Methodology for Measurement

Evaluation: Change in nurses’ time spent on
direct patient care related activities pre to post
health IT implementation. This could be the per
centage of time spent on all activities or categories
of activities. One could also look at the duration of
activities (How long does one spend on specific
activities?), or the frequency of activities (How
often are these activities performed during one
hour or some other unit of time?).

Analysis Considerations
Several issues should be considered before proceeding
with an analysis plan:
1.

It may be necessary to adjust for patient care
unit, timeofday, or patient volume to account
for possible confounding.

2.

Consider the structure and roles of staff,
especially between organizations. For example,
one site may hire nursing assistants; therefore,
nurses in this organization may perform less
administrative work than those in an
organization without nursing assistants.

3.

Your data collection and analysis plan should be
based on sound methodology. To achieve valid
results, consider planning your analysis with the
input of a trained statistician to determine
sample size and appropriate statistical
techniques. It is not uncommon to begin
analyzing data, only to find the original
statistical plan was flawed, leaving you with
data that is inadequate for analysis.

4.

Because of the complex environments of
inpatient organizations, implementing health
IT is not just a technical undertaking. Multiple
factors from the implementation could cause
changes in nurses’ work, including policy
changes and training. Consider having a trained
human factors professional review your plan∗;

Study Design: Time or work sampling study,
preand posthealth IT implementation. For more
information, see the resources provided in the refer
ence section regarding these observational studies.9
14 During the planning phase, do the following:
1.

Document all current tasks without the new
health IT.

2.

Document all anticipated changes in workflow
with the new health IT.

3.

Enter this information into a data capture
device, such as a personal digital assistant
(PDA) or computer tablet, or track it using
standardized forms filled out by hand.

Study Period: Define baseline and intervention
time periods (e.g., number of days, months) as well
as observation periods (e.g., hours).

resources on human factors are included in the
literature.15,16
5.

6.

Conduct a preliminary phase in which all tasks
are documented to comprehensively capture all
aspects of nursing work for the observation
study period. This list should include all
potential nursing tasks. Each task should be a
discrete step with no overlap between tasks.
Extensive work to categorize nurse tasks in
inpatient settings has already been conducted
and developed into a collection instrument.17
One such instrument is publicly available on
the AHRQ National Resource Center for
Health IT Web site.
A pilot is recommended to ensure that
observers understand the definitions of tasks
accurately and that there is consistency among
observers. In addition, observers should be
trained properly on conducting the
observational study chosen. Several training
sessions may be required to ensure an adequate
level of reliability; interrater reliability needs to
be examined when several observers are used.

Relative Cost: High: Study cost could be high to
hire and train qualified observers both before and
after the technology implementation. Nonclinical
observers need to be carefully trained regarding the
welldefined tasks nurses perform.
Potential Risks: Observers need to understand basic
nursing workflow and their processes in the setting of
implementation as well as be familiar with the
technology being used. Tasks will likely change
postimplementation; therefore, training on tasks will
need to occur both pre and postimplementation.
This will ensure that observers understand the
different aspects of the technology and their
relationship to the tasks.
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